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New Partner Greg Englert, CIA, Joins Weaver
to Help Expand Risk Advisory Practice
HOUSTON, TEXAS (November 13, 2019) – National certified public accounting firm Weaver,
the 35th largest public accounting firm in the United States, has added a new partner to help lead
its growing risk advisory practice. Greg Englert, a certified internal auditor (CIA), brings more
than 15 years of Big Four experience to Weaver’s Houston headquarters. Englert will be
responsible for leading and expanding the firm’s risk advisory services in the Houston market. In
addition to client service and business development, he will leverage his extensive experience in
recruiting, culture and leadership programs.

“Our risk advisory practice is already busy and growing, and Greg’s leadership will enable us to
help more clients manage important risks and achieve compliance,” said CEO and Managing
Partner John Mackel. “His experience in the energy, technology and manufacturing industries
aligns well with Weaver’s key target industries and the Houston market. We’re excited to add his
depth of experience to our existing, highly respected advisory team.”

With more than 15 years of experience providing business risk insights and advisory services at
Ernst & Young, Englert helps companies optimize their risk and compliance functions and solve
internal control environment challenges, especially those related to becoming a public company.
He has led a range of internal audit, Sarbanes-Oxley 404 compliance, controls transformation,

enterprise risk management and process improvement projects. He earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in management information systems with a concentration in internal audit from Louisiana
State University.

###

About Weaver
Weaver has built a nationwide presence on an unwavering commitment to its clients’ success, acting with
integrity and always striving to transcend expectations. The Houston-based firm has grown to be the 35th
largest public accounting firm in the United States, according to INSIDE Public Accounting; it is also
ranked the largest independent accounting firm based in the Southwest by Accounting Today magazine.
From Fortune 500 multinational companies to start-ups, Weaver’s clients include commercial,
government and nonprofit organizations. The firm is particularly well-known in financial services,
energy, manufacturing and distribution, construction, technology, real estate, health care and government.
Weaver’s services go beyond traditional assurance and tax services to include risk advisory, IT advisory,
energy compliance and consulting, forensics and litigation services, transaction advisory, valuation, and
specialty tax services such as international tax, state and local tax and private client services. Learn more
at www.weaver.com.

